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Tackling unemployment in Kenya requires reaching youth

80%
GSDI

Generation

of the unemployed in Kenya are youth ages 15-34

Has completed a survey of 5 key actors in workforce
development in Kenya

K-YES
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Each organization has a dramatically different approach to trainings
DDD*

Andela*
Samasource
Generation
*Individuals trained by DDD and Andela are expected to
remain with the organization for an additional 4 years, further
developing skills
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What are the implications of working in silos in workforce development?

Missed opportunities to
learn from experiences
of other organizations,
develop a common
framework for workforce
development

Organizations may
compete for participants,
instead of helping
individuals decide which
programs are the best fit
for their skills and interests

Kenya Youth Workforce Development Consortium: GOALS
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To contribute to reducing youth unemployment in Kenya by
providing evidence of robust interventions that work to build
the capacity of marginalized youth and their impact.

To provide data that can be used for policy formulation to
impact youth unemployment in Kenya

To create a platform for exchange across youth workforce
development sectors.

Kenya Youth Workforce Development Consortium: VISION

Practice agenda

Projects in the consortium (KYES and Generation) will continue to
implement workforce development activities targeting vulnerable
and marginalized young people.

Learning
agenda

Consortium members will document the barriers and facilitators of
youth workforce development and key lessons learned from the
projects in the consortium

Policy agenda

Consortium members will explore the types of policies which would
address the reality of youth workforce development and facilitate the
training and employment of youth
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KENYA YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND SKILLS (K-YES) PROGRAM
AND
INTERFACE WITH POLICY

KYES PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
INTRODUCTION

• 5-year USAID-funded Program
(2015-2020); now in its 3rd year
• Aim: Empower youth with skills to
enhance self & wage employment
• Target: employed & underemployed
youth (aged 18–35) who have not
completed secondary education

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS

145,207 Youth reached with different
employment services
Partnerships
have been
established.

COMPONENTS

• Vocational training
• Enterprise development and
access to finance
• Youth in agribusiness
• Partnerships and sustainability
• Gender integration

34,301

13,650

Youth have new
or improved
jobs.

Youth have completed
USG supported programs
to improve employment
skills.
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KYES INTEGRATION STRATEGY

Youth without Secondary school education
(18- 35 years)

Youth engagement and Gender integration

KYES employment Services
KYES Training Services
Access to finance
Vocational Trainings

Market linkages
Couching & Mentorship

Entrepreneurship

Agribusiness

Lifeskills & career
counselling
Labour market Information


KYES training and employment
outcomes
Improved demand driven
and market relevant skills

Improved employment
(Wage and self)

Apprenticeship and
Internships

Partnership and sustainability
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OUR UNIQUE DESIGN FEATURES
• Deliberate youth engagement in all phases of the program

• Targets a specific unemployed youth population using a
combination of factors (wage rate, economic prospects and
geography)
• Comprehensive youth employment services
• Employers and the private sector engagement
• Provision of life skills alongside vocational and technical
trainings and entrepreneurship
• Inbuilt sustainability systems
• Robust monitoring and evaluation system
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National

• County youth employment strategies – Kericho, Kwale and Garissa
• Support implementation of National TVET reforms at county level
• Influencing of enterprise development and access to finance policies at the
county level –Kericho, Bungoma, Garissa new youth enterprise fund

Institutional

•
•
•
•

County

INTERFACE OF KYES WORK WITH POLICY
TVET Reforms though TVET Act (2013)
Supporting development and implementation of CBET framework
Supporting capacity building of the VTCs
Enhancing data collection of VTC graduates for policy decision making

• Program design and implementation – VTC and YSOs
• Private Sector role in supporting youth skills development and employment
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IMPORTANT REFLECTIONS

•

•

Innovative solutions: Tackling youth unemployment requires
innovative solutions, that emphasizes stakeholder
engagement while ensuring quality and sustainability.

•

One size does not fit all: Youth needs vary hence the need
for diverse trainings and employment solutions

•

Evidence-based: Research is essential to improving the
design and implementation of youth employment programs
and policies

•

Coordination of Interventions: How can we improve
coordination between implementers, researchers,
government and donors for improved outcomes?

Strategic partnerships: Better results can be achieved through strong partnership between key
stakeholders that include development organizations, youth, academia, government and the private
sector
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INNOVATION AND IMPACT

Generation seeks to close the skills gap for youth and
ease skill challenge for employers with a robust 7 step
methodology
The paradox of global youth unemployment….

……..One Generation methodology

It is a two-sided problem:
Supply
Demand

1

Jobs & direct employer
engagement from the start
Recruit students
based on
2 intrinsics, effort,
and employment
standards

Return on
investment
for employers 6
and students,

7
75 million
young people
unemployed globally,
a 3x as many
underemployed.

Countries

40% of employers
say a skills shortage
is driving entry-level
vacancies

Years

Million youth

A community 5
that follows
graduates into
the workplace

Data
at the
center

4

6-12 weeks
3 of technical,
behavioral,
mindset &
professional
presence
training

Social support
services &
mentorship
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Current state: October 2017
Graduates

6,700+

Cities
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Attrition

90-day job
attainment

90-day job
retention

12% 90% 89%

Achieving scale: After two years of operation, Generation is the fastest growing global
youth employment program that trains and places youth in jobs. We currently work
across four sectors (tech, healthcare, retail/sales, and skilled trades) and five countries
(India, Kenya, Mexico, Spain, and the US).
Having impact: 83 percent placement at 30 days and 90 percent job placement at 90
days; 89 percent same-job retention at three months. 80 percent of employers say that
Generation graduates outperform their peers along business metrics; and, 100 percent of
employers would hire Generation graduates again. Attrition at 12% over industry average of
35% at the 90 day mark
Managing costs: Our operating costs are 20-50 percent that of peers in each region

Partnering well: Generation has > 180 employer partners, 11+ implementation partners,
and 25 staff for our 5 professions/programs

Changing lives: Graduates continue to earn incomes at or above the 50th percentile
relative to their youth peers, and their income increased 2-6 times following Generation.
Nearly 55 percent of graduates are female, and 40 percent of students have dependents.
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WHERE ARE WE
TODAY?

We have launched 5 programmes to date
and are expanding rapidly

Financial services

Pilot
launch

Retail & Restaurant

•

Direct sales
representatives

•

Stockist

•

Shop assistants

•

Financial advisors

•

Restaurant waiters

May 2015

February 2016

Distribution Sales
•

Sales and
distribution reps

•

Wholesale
distributors

June 2016

Apparel
manufacturing

Customer Service
•

Entry-level callcentre agents

March 2017

•

Apparel sewing
machine operators

August 2017
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POTENTIAL TO SCALE

How we engage the government
Attribute

Method of engagement

Operations

• We are continuing to expand to
new regions in Kenya by
expanding into Technical and
Vocational Education and training
centres (TVETs)

Impact
• TVET expansion has
allowed us to up-skill
existing instructors and
build capability across 5
new facilities
• TVET expansion has
allowed us to decrease cost
of operations by ~40%/
student

Curriculum

Recognition

• We engaged the Ministry of Industry • Our first cohort of SMO has
to provide insight into our new
150 students, scheduled to
Sewing Machine Operator Program
graduate in November 2017
(SMO)
• We are partnering with CDACC and
NITA to accredit our Financial Sales
and Sewing Machine Operator
classes

• Accreditation will help
improve the recognition of
the Generation curriculum
in the market
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